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LOCAL CONTROL OF WHISKYtion, which was hastily entrenched. 
Fighting ensued at close garters 
until the Doers were repulsed on all 
sides. Delarev, Kemp and other 
leaders vainly attempted to per
suade their men to renew the action. 
Fifteen hundred Boers participated 
in the engagement. They bad suf
fered heavily, and cleared away to 
the northwest and south The Bri
tish losses were also severe The 
Canadian Rifles especially distin-

tbe lower house in deference to the 
royal wish and feeling of the upper 
-chamber.OS’WILL VERY LIBERAL.

ù
Not in Georgia

The Yukon Council Will Hereafter Exercise 
Right Delegated From Ottawa of Issu

ing Liquoif Premits for the Yukon 
— Ross Sends Message.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Montreal, April 5.Edward Laurin 

has been sentenced to 14 year’s im
prisonment for the murder of à negro 
coachman employed by his father.

I to Executors Who Will Administer 
Upon it and to the Youth of Britain, 

Germany and United States—The 
| Estate Amounts to £5,000,000

hier.

David Sutherland got 21 years for
Bothattempting to kill his wife, 

were sentenced this morning.
k&LIC NOTICE. W 

hereby given 1 
Baldwin is no 1.

,*his employment pi 
*d on the 12th &
*• No moneys flj 
aid to him, and *g 
sponsible for any ' 
lay incur
brn Commercial Cc,u
rGirl tar 
Apply Montana

guished themselves, one party, com
manded by Lieutenant Bruce Oar- 
ruthers, holding a post until every 

killed or wounded. Others

Abyssinian delegate * telegram from t’ornmiss toner | the party managers of the Citüæi’_____
mayoralty ticket protesting against 
the continuation of the permit sys
tem, the petition being signed by 
every permit holder and large liquor 
dealer in the city, every one of whom 
was arrayed on the side of good 
government with the honest and rffi- 
cient administration of the etvlc 
affairs In the platform /Of the 
Citizens' ticket as afterward adopt
ed when the amalgamation with the 
People’s party was formed, was the 
plank denouncing the permit system 
and asking its repeal. the same plat
form that carried the “No salary for 

amendment to the Yukon act having aldermen’’ plank, which an attempt 
for its purpose the foregoing înteh- is now being made to so ruthlessly 
lions has already been framed and disregard. At the. time, the oppess- 
will pass at the present session of tion, and particularly the more rabid 
parliament Hereafter all licenses of the Kids, made political capital 
and importations will pass through ' out of that particular plank, it ba
the hands of the Yukon council, and ing beyond their diminutive compre- , 
not only will the traffic be managed s bens ion to graap the idea of any man 
here without outside interference, < willingly forfeiting a monopoly so 
but the revenues for the territory remunerative, but as the chap across 
from the same wttl be largely In- the street would say. it is ‘un fait
creased ___ ; /;______ -[accompli/’ the deed 1».done, it* o* _

About town the general opinion is with the permits, and certain it Ik 
that the action of the government in that no thanks are dur the calamity 
the matter is largely due to the howlers and jingo politicians of the 
monster petition forwarded to Ot- opposition for the change hasingAmee 
tawa about the first of the year by made

ing the best specimens of Americans 
and Germans on such terms with the 
English people and customs that 
they might become missionaries, of 
better international understanding.

When the trustees can meet and all 
preliminary details are settled a re
quest will be made to several lead
ing Americans to form a committee 
in the United States to act in con
junction with the English body and 
assume certain responsibilities for 
which the executors are palpably un
fitted both-' by absence -from the 
United States and ignorance of its 
customs.

„ tbe Daily Nugget.
L April 5.-The total of Cdc- 
ifr, tortune is five million 

slightly under. The exec- 
j to whom is bequeathed the 
g g, the estate, will divide one 
tfn million pounds between 

i According to the terms of the 
jj'-yg amount is to tie divided 
' their lifetime, but as each 

his share goes to the 
pgfund untirffii "surviving ieg- 
Bnes sole owner. Hence one 
jj-ftfrutors, the majority of 
Bpenormou&ly wealthy, will 
Si pherit what will then have 
pb accumulated into nearly 
|ig pouniSl. The executors have 
|g:SII powers and can con- 

add to the will as seems 
Hence the omission of 

«whig, Noyg Scotia and 
Rgttian provinces from the 
ISwlarSjpps "can be corrected 
6 province in Canada be put 
nw footing as American 
Regarding the American be- 

of the executors says in 
g the Americans and Germans 
meats to go to Oxford, Rhodes 
t dual aim : First, putting the 
wf England in touch with what 
nei the two most progressive 
ns in the world so

Ross was received today by a gen
tleman high in official circles which 
shows conclusively that the gover
nor’s visit to Ottawa is beginning to 
bear fruit in the most substantial 
manner The information conveyed 
consists of nothing less important 
than that not only has the - liquor 
permit system been entirely done 
away with, but the control of the 
liquor traffic in the territory passes 
from - Ottawa to Dawson, having 
been placed solely and exclusively in 
the hands of the Yukon council An

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London, April 5 —The Abyssinian 

king, Menelik, has appointed General 
Mackonnen, who defeated Italian 
troops under General Barateri so 
signally in 1896, to attend the cor
onation of Edward VII. as his rep
resentative

man was
of the forces showed great steadi
ness, allowing -the Boers to advance 
within 200 yards and then repelling 
them with a steady rifle fire.

Keene Injured
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, April 5.—Foxhalt Keene 
was injured by being thrown from 
his horse while riding to the queen's 
hounds at Miiton-Mowbray.

• j
general

Grand Stand Collapsed
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Glasgow, April 5.—During the in
ternational football match, Scot
land vs. England, at Glasgow, to
day, the grand stand collapsed. Two 
were killed and fifty injured.

'c., Leading {
•Woman to do 
Apply this, office Uprise in Macedonia

London. March 23-Cabling from 
Vienna the correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says it is officially 
reported that M Saratofl, the chief 
Of the Macedonia committee, is in

Over tie Duke’s Seat BurnedGars**
Boy Drowned Special to the Dally Nugget

London, April 5.—The greater part 
of the Duke of Grafton’s seat at 
Ouston Hall in Thetsford, near Nor
wich, was destroyed by Are last

« ■
.Special to the Daily Nugget.

Portage Plains, April 4.—A son of 
John Moffat of Bethel district, was 
drowned in the .flood. A farmer nam-

communicatkm with the Armenian 
revolutionary committee for the pur
pose of arranging porte has notified 
the powers that comprehlnsive ar
rangements have been made to sup
press'any Macedonian revolution

A dispatch to the Morning Leader 
from Sofia says that fourteen Turks 
and over thirty Bashi Bar.ouks were 
killed in the recent conflict between 
Turkish troops and Macedonian revo
lutionists at Sova, near Kastoria, 
European Turkey, during which the 
Turks surrounded the village and 
overcame the rebels.

A dispatch to the Standard from 
Athens says that in a recent fatal 
riot at Phitates, in Epfrros, between 
gendarmes and Turks, the latter en
deavored to rescue a noted criminal 

The disturbances were

night — ' —ed Ackerman was also drowned; Sev
eral bridges were washed out at 
Westbourne The water is now sub
siding.

Was he Murdered ?
Sftecial to the Daily Nugget.

Winnipeg, April 4 —A farmer nam
ed, Kirke of Silver Heights, Man., 
was found dead in bed with a bullet 
hole in his head.

Perjury Committed
...FUU. UNE OF... I
Mutton, Vtal, Pork. «4 '

Poultry. ■

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Winfiipeg, April 4.—Belated returns 

make no material change in the elec
tion results Thousands of acts of 
perjgry were committed. At one 
point, West Selkirk, fifty clear cases 
were established, twenty.seven 
treaty Indians voting.

PRINCE CHAMBERLAIN
OF WALES CABLES MINTONew Ship Yards

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Toronto, April 5. — The Bertram 

Engine Co. of this place will build 
large ship yards at Port Burwell.

k
they might | 

rd and spurred to more i 
efforts. Secondly, bring- j

M“NVTcRSe-y -
:

Will Visit United States Congratulating Canada
on Her Soldiers

from prison 
followed by a fight in which eight 
gendarmes were killed. The troops 
arrested fifty Albanians

Canal Open;

Opposed the Sale Mpm iul to the Dully Nugget.
Sault St*. Marie, April 5. — The 

Sault SteT Marie canal is now free
in Octoberi Special to the Daily Nugget.

Copenhagen, April 5.—King Chris
tian and all the royal family of Den- 
mark keenly opposed the West In
dies sale. The King waived his per
sonal feeling in obedience to the 
public wish Probably the plebiscite 
of the Islands will be accepted by

H-H-l-K-M-K-K-K""-
from ice and open to navigation.j.

Caduc Attempt to Burn Out.
Kosciusko, Miss., March 23—Five 

county convicts made an attempt 
last night to burn, their wav out of 
the prison, burning the stockade in 
which they were confined over their 
heads, cremating themselves. They 
were all negroes

The prisoners were let out to Rob
ert Campbell, county contractor, 
whose farm is situated sixteen miles 
west of this place, and all were 
charged with minor oflenses

Ice Limb Decorator

iy Office;: As Guest of New York Chamber 
of Commerce- King Favors 

Proposition.

Last Meeting With Bom Much 
More Disastrous Than at 

First Reported.

Special to the Dally Nugget.
Brandon, Man., April 5.—Murder 

Gordon has been sentenced to hang 
June 28th
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■pared to Assay all • • 
ot Bock. We have ! 1 
Mtequipped assaying j \ 
» the Yukon Territory •; 
«rantee all work. .. 
aajrtz Mill will soon ; ; 
Iteration and we will • - 
I possible to develop I ! 
lues of any free mill- ; | 
Ige, Gall and talk it • •

Too BadREOPENED
HOLBORN CAFE

Special' to the BUT Nugget.

London, April 5—High diplomatic 
circles

special to the Daily Nugget-iye, MsgnMIc#. 
Montas, | 
uni’s, Bock A Ce.

Special to the Dally Nugget.
Rome, April 5.—It is officially de

nied that Queen Marghareta will 
visit America this year.

Ottawa, April 5 — Chamber lain
in London are discussing tabled Minto this morning: "Con- 

for a visit by grattflatioes to the Dominion oa ha>

R. t MALI, PMMitraa

Buafcieat Lunch 11:30 e. ■ to l:M p. m.
Dinner 4:30 to 9:00 p. in. 

—OPEN ALL NIGHT —
plans, (ar advanced, 
the Pridfce of Wales to the United j role conduct of Canadian Rifles ac- ,EOS. MlPOOR COUSIN 

REMEMBERED
BOERS WERE 

REPULSED
tioa with Delarey I deeply regret 
tbs heavy lot see and desire to ex

es» my heartfelt sympathy to the 
laQves of those who gave their 
res to—maintain the traditions of

States The administration at 
Washington is officially forwarding 
the proposal for a visit which re
ceives the personal sanction of King 
Edward, some of whose councillors 
urge acceptance of the invitation an 
a matter of astute policy. The 
prince’s visit will be in acceptance of
ea invitation to the...dedication of
the new home of the Neva York 
Chamber of Commerce A commit
tee of that body has been in com
munication with , the household _ and 
cabinet members directly and also 
through Ambassador Choate The 
understanding is the primes accepted 
jty, invitation and would come, te 
Nevi York early 

building is comp

, Impoi FIRST AVENUE, Next i. 9. Mclennan's

i'f

Northern Re-Opened! •
Quick lunch, 11 a m. - 

to t p. as. 78c.
Dinner, • la earte, ■ 

5toSp.ro •
wx Neve* close •

with • •

Canadian valor, '

Cafe Lobdon. April 5 — British lossesLadite Co. Janitor George Rhodes 
Gets £10,000

it prove to havein theHard Fighting All o 
March 31.

it.... ..

**• and If officers, 111 men
» 11 I'M-H-M-M-H- REOPENED ——ms.

-The Ddmonke of the Neeth"
to attend The Boers admit they lout 1*7 

killed and wounded The acttoe oc
curred bet a lew miles south ai the 
scone ol Methuee’» defeat by Deiarty 
The Bows www under Kemp and

+» EaglcCafe
iyi New. llegently Vurnlebwt • ! FIRST AVENUE
Wheeled. Her Aiuehed.
ISTUBET. Near Sseewi A vs. •
>HH«»tet«f#is*s :

.......- •ening He Wrote Cecil Years Ago About 
South Africa and Received

Running Fight Kept Up for Eight 
. Miles The Canadian Rifles: t Potgwter and attacked with greatis J. Bruce,

determination, but the Canada*5th. ..... Very OiWotk.
Shoff s Pile Ointment i" • contingent (the last te arrive in 

South Africa) with two 
of Y<
and artillery and

in <j>c
tried !

rtober if the
THE to the Detto Nugget.

Lakewood. N J.( April 5 — George 
un of the “Empire

by that time,É It's k wonder.
Every box guaranteed.

i Dally Nugget.

prit 4 —There was se- 
all day on March 31 in 

Harts river, 
Transvaal, between a 

neral Kitchener’s force 
and Kemp, resulting in 
the Boers after heavy

Special to 

London,ter Bar
8itty Baird, prop.

Cot. and A vs and King St. j

ompa guest of the York Cbam-
wtll make a

as. fUAne.Rhodes, first ci 
Builder," 
place, received 
legacy of tea 
leaves at once for England to secure

her of Commerce,
tout of the United plates under ‘he 
a triplets of the d 

One of the

dw Cot Ktet presented to strong avere flghtii 
the neighborhood of

a p or janitor at this 
om Cecil Rhodes a

I PIONEER DRUG STORE front the bnrghets were farend to
i her retreat Thesouth wes 

part of 
and Del

id pounds, and4- intimated that 
word has been received from Emper
or William that he is consider ing

killed and
are not oh- '

i. II

ioPUMPS ! j
Stte.;

' it He said this morning 
“Cecil was going to Eton when 1 

went to Canada

tamable yet.a repulse 
losses on both sides 

Lord Kitcheners official report
I Crown Prince tosending the Oeri 

represent him at , the «WoÉsohffc dtl 
the Chamber of Commerce, ia coe-

L came to America, 
and later to Buflalo From the lat-I > ot rottenThe exposure

, being sold in Dawson has itsmsgid 
the vsmdors ol old and damaged gro- 
cwiea, aa a great many oI the** «w 
tomets here decided that

the cheapest, and are new trad
ing with Dunham, The Family Or* 

! cw, as the daily increase ol his asJw 
will attest Cornet Second eve. and

«
; Pretoria yesterday says

I
from 1er city I moved to Philadelphia but 

years ago tailed in the grocery 
business and was compelled to earn
a living a* a janitor Rhodes and) Te the Pnbfk.

I wrote him is yirds wd lMe8 ultb„
the caty limits oa or before the 15th

Outside Packed Duplex 
from IT 

urge.
Upright Waterees Eagiees

Coûter Creak

Steam Hose, Pipe, Fitt
ings and Everything the ' 
MinerNeeds.

section with the French govern 
Prance 1* represedte*^ -

"General Kitchener (Lord Kitchen- 
er’s brother) sent Colonels Keir and

Westwn

liueêB and 
[notations 
or Daw- 
noted by 
liver came 
jeeu Give 
Ince you. 
k brand»,

Northey Pum|m 
to 3 Inch Dischu

a few

Cookson . from Vriekuil,
Transvaal, March 31. to reconnoitre

They soonI towards Harts river, 
struck the track of the guns and our

ious matters
and told him 1 was not doing welfo
and would like to go to SoutJy'Af-fiustapt, aa per bylaw No S
nca He sent me a curt note that1, HENRI C MACAULAY-,

Mayer.

carried on a running fight lor eight 
miles, following the track through 

Upon emerging on the

Albert streetas
mtil Chaa. 8: W. Harwell. D. L Si, C 

E , DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR
Office r
leg. 'Phone 176, Dawson. Y, T.

the bush.
plain, large Boer reinforcements ad
vanced against their flank, forcing 
the British to tave a defensive poei-

• v ■

Lennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. there were enough Rhodeses in Sgul^.’8^
Africa and refused to help me.” JOh priattag At Nugget office.
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SaturdayDAILY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y. T. aPFl s,

THE2 .iP a is the best ett1 
Oti the market Try iL

Send a copy of Qta^ZTT.. 
nir to outside friends i I 
pictorial history ot KincA011 
sale at all news

Thomas Adair $1,606 The latter lot 
is the one over which will run the 
cable .anchoring the ferry tower 
, The trend of business seems to be 
toward Third avenue and ere long it 
is destined to be one of the liveliest 
thoroughfares in Dawson.

RATES AND 
DISTANCES

i have ceased, r The river valleys .el 
South Africa present splendid op
portunities for meti of industry and 
hardihood, and there is no doubt 
that there will the plenty of people to 
avail themselves of every such oppor-

The Klondike Nugget
TtlcSMOnt no. i«.

[Oeween’e Pioneer Paper]
I Dally end Semi-Weekly. 
ALLBN,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally.

Mr moiltL*by carrier in city i'b advance 
Single copie. .........-
Yearly, to advance ..........f.—........$34 00
Si* month».......... .......... ............$••••- 1* Xn
Three month» --------- ° ov
Per month, by carrier to elty to

7 advance ------------- - ------- — J °°
Single copie» — -..............................

leaned 
OEORUB m. Publisher

! Boy’» Body Recovered
Ga., March 23-The 

body of a boy who was last seen 
Albrecht, a New

RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April i,tunity that is offered.
the final disbanding of the 

in the field

>30.00 New Tariff on the Lower 
River Run ,

Brunswick,8.00 When *35
volunteer forces 
takes place, a certain percentage of 
them will prefer remaining in South 
Africa and will devote their energies 
to the work of opening up and de-

now with Richard 
Brunswick, N- J-, hotel man, drown
ed in a creek on the Seaboard Air 
Line, near here, yesterday, was 
found today by searchers within ten 
feet of the spot where ATbrecETs 
hoc.y was discovered. The body of 
the child was only partly submerged, 
as the water was only a few inches 

The neck was broken, but 
no additional bruises.

:---- DAWSON----
Claes A-Independent serried, per

month....................... ..................... *
ClaMP B—6 parties on same line, per

month.........
-- C-l*»* C -3or more parties on same 

line, month........ . —

0h Bon ansa Vretk and
per month s...

Eldorado Craeji, per month 
|| Quarts Creel 
“ ‘ Solphnr Creak Hunker Creak

Dnmtokm Creek «___^
OoM Baa Creek - ; .11 ■

eooe

...... 15.06*25
fc1 10.00NOTICE.

What » netMpeper offers its eAvertto- 
Ing specs et s nominal figure, it is a 
practical adroleelon of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET sake a good 
figure for its space and to justification 
thereof guarantee» to Its advertiser» a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Joneau 
and the North Pole.

-----LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creek» by our carrier» on the following 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker. Dominion, 
Gold Run.

veioping the great natural resources 
in which the country abounds 

If the genius of British statesman
ship is able to bring forward such 

wi’.i insure continued

N. A. T. & T. Co. the First to 
Issue Schedule for This Yukon CtltpbOMMNIMI omoe

»e*e e. e. stosk
Year. 8 deep

there were 
The body was brought to this city 
apd embalmed, and awaits orders 
froprKpw Brunswick.

iTbe child was 7 or 8 years old, 
and resembled Albrecht. It 'is be
lieved that both the child and the 

supposed to have been his fath-

---------- ----- ----------------- ------- —~
IMMMIOMMMMOMIMI*
... EStAWJSHBD IW...

measures as 
tranquility in the future, it wjll not 
he many years until the South Afri- 

dninain of the empire will rank

*»»»
I ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL CO

Transporta^
tion & Trading Company is the test 

new pass- 
he lower

The North A meric

out this season wit blithe n 
enger rates adopted1 roTT:

a schedule of which was 
There is

can
V

its fairest possessions. Standard Cigars sad Tehecte, Wbekaale aad Retail At lift*
BANK BUILDING, A*

among
river run,
received on the last mail 
no change in the rates in effect last 
season, the fare from'Dawson to St 
Michael being $70 and from St.
Michael to Dawson 1 $125 The 
Northern Commercial Company has 
not issued its passenger tariff as 
ye$, but it is generally believed it 
will be the same as the N. A. T. & the trestle where the bodies were 

though there is no agree- found, about dark. The theory ad
vanced is that the boy fell from the 
trestle into the water, and that Al
brecht, in attempting to save him, 
lost his own life. The bodies, how
ever,’ were not beneath the trestle, 
but were sonie twenty-five feet away. 
A ticket was found in Albrecht’s 
pocket today, reading from Balti
more to Jacksonville. It is thought 
he came as far as Savannah and then 
decided to go to New Brunswick, 
but by mistake purchased a ticket to 
Brunswick and did not discover his 
èrror until he reached Thaiman - 

,292__ L .Persons who .talked witbi.him there

Fin Fuel Sake SeMee Easy Terne.A Manitoba prohibition advocate 
asserts that the province is today

in senti-

man,
er, were dead some days.

On March 14 the two were seen be
tween Thaiman and Everitt City, 
going in the direction of Savannah. 
It was . learned today that they left 
Thaiman on the afternoon of that 
day, and it is supposed they reached

—
___  ==AMU8EMENT«=

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦B»
Wee* Caaeseeriaf Manley

‘‘as strongly temperance 
ment as ever." That statement pro
bably is true, but still the prohib
itionists failed by several thousand 
votes to muster a majority.

SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1902:

$50 Reward. The The...We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 
fox matic*iatbat will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any,one stealing 
copies of the Dtily or Semi-Weekl) 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers. r

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

»<•
Dawsoif is promised ■ a resumption 

of fistic festivities in- the near fut
ure. In that particular respect the 

months have been remark-

T. Co.,
ment between the two campantes to 
that effect. As announced in the 
columns of the Nugget some weeks 
ago each company will manage and 
operate its steamers this season in
dependent of the other. In the rate 
card published by the N. A. T. & T. 
Co. the following distances between

HenAuditoriumpast six
m

i
It will soon be time for candidates 

to begin training for “congress.'

Week Commeiiciaf Moedit,
stations are given : 

From Dawson toUnanswered Prayers.
Like some schoolmaster, kind in be- I NEW■ Between

Stations ThroughAMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. ing stern,.- _
Who hears the children crying o'er 

their slates
And calling, “Help me, master ! ' ’ 

yet helps not.
his silence and refusal lies

Joha Mulligan's«pevteealef
5252Fort Cudhay

Eagle .....................
Circle
Fort, Yukon ........
Fort Hamlin ......
Rampart ...............
Weare .....................
Fort Adams ........
Novikaket ............
Koyukuk ...............
Nulato ...................
Greyling ...............
Anvik ..............
Koserelsky ... ___
Russian Mission
Andreaofsky ........
Kotlik ...................
St. Michael .........

The passenger rates are 
lows :

From Dawson to :
Fort Cudahy ............................
Kargte ................. ........................
Circle .........................................
Fort Yukon ...........................
Fort Hamlin ..........................
Rampart ...................................
Weare .........................................
Fort Adams ............................
Novikaket .............................
Koyukuk ................
Nulato .......................................
Greyling ...........................  — .
Anvik .......................................
Koserefsky ...............................
Russian Mission
Andreaofsky .......................
Kotlik .....................................
St. Michael ............................

From St. Michael to
Kotlik ......................................
Andreaofsky .................. .........
Russian Mission ....................
Koserefsky ..........................
Anvik ......................................
Greyling ............... ... .....
Nulato ....................................

*► THE DEVIL*t»250Auditorium—“The Henrietta ’’
New Savoy—Burlesque and,.Vaude

ville.
'.y».-TI'S'j'iiMl'rf

Meson, In a nre nape*» mi
190

! SAVOYsay he appeared to be nervous and 
worried.

37785
577Since in

Their self-development, so God abides 
He is not

200
Dick Manrettu»' laughable aftsryM

My Photo foe ■ 8ta
75 652A CONSISTENT COURSE.

A newspaper which will permit it
self to be bound and gagged by a

Verdict Is Approved.
Elizabeth City, March 23. - The 

verdict that young Wilcox was guilty 
of the murder of Miss Nellie Cropsev 
seems to have met popular approval, 
though it was not considered prob
able early yesterday that the jury 
would so report. District Attorney 
Ward said yesterday he never' looked 
for any verdict other than murder in i 
the second degree. Lawyer Aydlett, \ 
for the defense, will enter an appeal 
on behalf of the prisoner. He will a 
seek to set aside the verdict on the o 
ground that it was not consistent 
with the evidence brought out in the 0 
trial

There is little prospect of the pris- *#<>ch>o<>o<X><><>C><>0<KKK>CK>C>*» 
oner’s paying the death penalty on 
the date set by Judge Jones. As the 
supreme court does not meet till 
next September it is more than prob- ; 
able that it will be twelve months I 
before the case is disposed of finally

Unheeding many prayers, 
deaf

To any cry sent up 
hearts ;

He hears and strengthens when He

72775
73710

from earnest 81780
promise of public patronage is

The Sun is such
89376un- e *00<>0<><><>0<>$0<><>0<X>0<>CK>* •oooooooo

WINTER MAIL SERVICE91724worthy the name.
must deny.

He sees us weeping over life’s hard 
sums,

But should He give the key and cliy 
our tears, %

What would it profit us when school 
A were done »

And not one lesson mastered 1

1093176It has stultified itself upona paper
so many occasions that an honors 
able, upright course upon its part 
wpuld be a surprise to the commun
ity. It has condoned and apologized 
in its weak manner for the pending

111724 On en# After March 20
1162-15 Dawson to Whitehorse, $124785

137 1384
BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGES

Making through trip In five and one-half deve, stopping to 
roadhouses each night. Tiavel only by an established bnti 
both dvlav and discomfort. Stages I rave Dawson Every Testa*

• and Saturday, at 1 a. m. For reservation apply at the

White Fa» I Maa ftttl

127 1511
1601 
as foi-

90

salary bylaw, which has no other de
fender in the city, 
reason ? Simply that it expects to 
be paid tor so doing by official pat-

ÿ -
-What a world were this if all our 

prayers were answered ! Not
In famed pandora’s box were such 

vast ills
As lie in human hearts 

desires,
Voiced one by one in prayer, ascend

< to God
And come back as events shaped to 

our wish,
What chaos would result !

And for what
$ 10

J. H. ROGERS, Agent.10
20

Should ourronage.
The position oi the Nugget in the 

matter is clearly understood, and is 
thoroughly consistent with the re

cord of this paper We supported the 
majority of the council upon a plat
form which called for the exercise of 
the utmost economy in the expend
iture of the public funds The pro
posed salary bylaw is a distinct de
parture from that principle, and 
therefore we have condemned it. In 
taking this stand, the Nugget feels 
that it has fulfilled its obligations as

25
30

DAWSON LIQUOR m
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

35
40
40

■> 45
FRONT STREET. Or». L. A C. Deck.50 He’s Jea’ Footin’.

50 Some practical jobber ha* kept 
politicians of Dawson on the go for 

W| the past two days chasing around 
for confirmation of a .groundless re
port to the effect that Clifford Sifton 

70 is to relieve King Edward, Com- j 
missioner Ross will step into the j 
shoes vacated by Sifton and that the 
mantle of Ross will fall on Fred j 
Wade

In my fierce youth I sighed out 
breath enough to move a fleet, 

Voicing wild prayers to heaven for 
fancied boons

Which were denied; and that denial

55

Alaska Steamship...... 65
...... 70m a1 ijiftl bends

My knee to prayers of gratitude each 
dayw

Of my maturer years 
those prayers

in its loyalty to the public interests. 11 rose always regirded for the strife
And conscious of new strength Pray

' 9
Yet from $ 10 ..Operating the Steamers-a newspaper, and has remained true 20 It is said that one newspaper man i 

who wondered why his Ottawa cor- 
}0 respondent had “trun ’im down," I 
40 spent $25 in wiring him to get a ,
-3 "yump" on himself and supply the * 

—^ -new«—The ctentaalin uf thi r«f*irt j B 
6_ is but a continuation of April fool- :

. 70 in* ■ ............L.

30
It has been, and still is the desire .

- . on, sad heart,
of this paper to see the c ty. council | That which thoU p|eadest for may
make a record which will establish

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”“■ 66
!

not be given,
that body thoroughly in the good ! Bui in Koyuhuk .

Novikaket 
Fort Adams 
Weare

For All Points in SoutheasternWho supplicated God’s grace are 
„ ... , lilted, there»ty. Its members took office with the j Thou ^ flnd help to ^ar th> 

best wishes and support of a large

faith and confidence of the commun-

EggsUnlete Coming.
The Whitehorse Star of March 36th ! 

tells of Carroll & Colman having 
left there a day or two previous to 
that date with an « 
which required 26 hoc 
they being, said the St« 
lot ever shipped over (the summit 
The Star contained a ‘ later' ’ note 
which added the statemi ot that four 
miles below Whitehorse j lour of the 
egg-laden sled* upset on a sidling 
place, doing great dan kgr t«? their 
cargoes

This tog outfit fs expected to reach 
Dawson in a day or two. possible 
this evening

70 : Connecting with the White Puhk <fe YaktH» 
few Dewaoh and interior Yukon $«»«•

daily lot
majority of the people and it is cer-1 Which is not elsewhere found.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

75Rampart ..................
Fort Hamlin —-----
Fort Yukon
Circle ......................
Eagle
Fori Cudahy ........
Dawson ................ .

Secoqdclass on deck one-half of 
rates; dogs, one-quarter 
baggage allowance, 15#

86
tainly unfortunate that any incident 96

Authorise a Strike.
weaken that tae.m, ^

The salary bylaw has only passed! ^ lhe ventral

its first reading and the council h*s rrades ^ Labor Union tonight,
still the opportunity ol setting itself 1 passed resolutions authorizing a
right before the people Public opm- strike for the recognition of union-

every possible view of the situation | ̂  ^ eonIetenc<, to held
It re-

105 tfit of eggs 
to to haul, 
, the finest

should arise which may tend to
120 General Office».,.,

201 Pioneer Building Seat!
125
125

above 
rates ;
pounds , excess baggage, five cents 
per pound. ‘x

i
mn

The- has been given publication tomorrow., and if the union indorses 
main* only to be seen what the out-1 the demand as paramount, a strike

j seems inevitable. _____________ __

theSunday services.—Preaching U a 
in. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school and 

_ ^ ^ Bible Class 3 p.m At the evening
service the choir will sing the an- 

« them, "Take Thou My Hand." by
Sullivan, and Mrs. ». T Libby will 
sing the solo, "A Dream of Para
dise." by Hamilton. All are cordial
ly invited- ___

The subject for discussion at the 
young people’s meeting Monday even
ing is "Growing in Grace. " Prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening 8 p m

*
come will he. pNorthwieternCHURCH NOTICES.- THE FUTURE OF SOUTH 

AFRICA

SHOES' At tomorrow evening's service at 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
the following special music will be 
rendered Mr. George Craig will 
sing “Jerusalem,” a sacred solo by 
Hesrv Park», and the choir will 
sing Stainer's anthem. “O Blessed 
is the Land of God " -

When peace is definitely concluded 
in South Africa, apd normal con
ditions again prevail, a rush to 
that country will in all probability 
i.a s » place. The immense mineral re
sources ol the Transvaal which arc 
already known, and the probability 
of similar discover tés in territory

AMLine
-RUBBERS on 

RUBBER BOOTS.
Pot Men, Women, Boys and 

t Children.

All through train» from the North Pacific
nect with this line in the Union •

at St. Paul.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.Third A

Two more transfers of Third ave
nue real estate have taken place 

'wtithm the past day or two. Mr An- 
y drew*Ryestolp ol the Old Glory 

taurant being the purchaser From 
Alderman Peter Vachon he purchas- 

lot 12 in Mock J for $4.750 and 
for the adjoining lot on the north 
the same purchaser paid Alderman

not yet fully explored, will induce 
adventurous spirits to try Empire Hotel—O V. Let to, Kan

sas City, Mo ; J, O. Hestwood ; 
Gilbert Young, Bonanza , W. E. Ter
rill, Gold Bottom ; L. E. MacAsklll, 
Sydney, N S.

Regina Hotel—J. J. Hickey, Oro 
Fino Hill ; W. B. Lomax, San Fran
cisco ; P. R. Goodwin, Seattle.

many
their luck in that country. Travelers from the North arte invited to <**

with-------
res

in addition to the attractiveness W 
of the mineral possibilities, there are #. '
vast stretches of agricultural and J " 

grazing eountry which wUl be locat
ed and settled as soon as hostilities

‘Hf

«*»»»_ F. W. Parka, fien’l Agent,'» * •
233 FRONT STREET ■

-I

■ ;«

>

■■

Hie Nugget’s facilities tor turning 
out firstf-class job work cannot he ex- 
tolled this side of San Fraheiseb. ‘

P. B. butter, cheapest and best

Job Printing at Nugget office.
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The dbor opened sud- home, and when Iblsje went h occupied by the family of
Denver and ^fath^ ,t was w th ^ who mysteriously d,W 
a prom.se that Brother Clair ^ ,,me ago.- and who >Xs
would come out to v.sît he ,f grand- £ to hav* been drowned m
father could be. persuaded to get h.m Jf"£Ba. His brotbet is there at 
a pass on the i*lroad. presrat searching for him

Sinclair has decided that things do ^ ()f his family were
sometimes happen, after all consumed in the flames ___________

1 'he house 
>, located
wmrjsetp0s Department 1erIhe best I y-m**• was ?

jT. - imof •ron her feet.
denly and a messenger boy dashed

“Give the doll to that poor little mother’s nighty and per specs and I out, not hearing Sinclair call, but
„ _ girl. She never had such a pretty ! covered up in bed just like grandma I çastin| a curious glance at t e two

rrwfu Cottldn t Ldbe one, and you have loads Anyway, j And pretty soon poor little Red Rid- figures
A nr It 1 ■ ,v you told your mother a naughty I ing Hood came in on tiptoe to the With great difficulty be earn t ie
April 1, 1902: Lf h»d a 10086 ZZ Story when she pulled your tooth, so front door and tapped so low and little girl upstairs. He was afraid

Es front one, and e 'j the doll really doesn't belong to you soft she thought grandma could to call Mrs. Gregg, the owner of the 
SK TK.EPHONBS ever shown the slightest m- ^ a„ ,, hardly hear. But the old wolf, said bouse, for she was as sour as vtn-
kkand 0»«j frikgj' ; : to *§» her prett* ' And the other voice said, “Noth- to come right in, honey, Just like egar and would be likely to scold
et;pêr momh.’........*9# MV so while this nove y s- q( the ,ort you>ve wanted that grandma Red Riding Hood said to him soundly for tracking mud in and
g  '• an Wr, her greatly, at the same ̂  ^ a ,ong time and _our ^ grandma how long her ears are. and would probably turn the little girl

E,; ,as a constant source of ̂  never wj„ knf)W whether your the old wolf said, to hear her com- out So he laid the little girl on the
for who knew at what hurt or not It may ^ a long ing. And Red Riding Hood said, couch in his mother’s room, fanned

g mamma or nurse might no- tjme yQ0 haye another quarter how big her eyes are, and the old her, nibbed her cold hands and was
if and insist uPon twitching it ^ ,, wolf said because she is glad to see j rewarded in a few minutes by a lit-
ytf tooth hung by a thread, DoUy hegHated The„ JesS!e-8 her. Then Red Riding Hood said, tie gasp, then another, and finally
lew Dotty ever managed to (afe wag tOQ mucfi for her and she how big her nose is, and the old her eyes opened.

head was a mystery, ^ su(Menly ,.Jessie , just bate said so it could smell the pies “Help !” she called
the envy of all ^ ^ Tho uke jt beeauth and cakes and crullers in her basket. mg my -----”

vou love her and 1 never will,” and And Red Riding Hood said how long “Hush,” said Sinclair gently He
without another word. Dotty turned aad sharP and whlte grandmother’s has gone away and you
and fled teeth are, and the old wolf said so | here “

It didn’t seem as it she could run th®y can fmt Vou UP 
last enough. And she never stopped “Oh ! Oh 1 
till she was at her mother’s door. Joey.

“Mother,” she cried rushing in, “I Jakey stood in delight at Joey s Iclair, 
want to tell vou all about it.” wonder, but told him to wait, be- She shook her head • I-I don t

It wasn't a very long story and cau8e that wasn,t aU “And 80 Red remember,” she said “I-I want my
only took a few minutes to tell «idill6 Hood iust 8ave one scream auntie - and my supper - and, oh,

| “And,” she ended, “my tooth nev- aad the wood chopper came with his where is my purse ?”
er hurt a mite. I didn't even know sharp ax and chopped the old wolf’s “Tell me where you live, said
when you pulled it out, and I'm tho head oft so quick he never knew it Sinclair. “I will see il I can catch
tliorry I told a fib ” was oft and Red Riding Hood wasn’t I that cow’ardly boy and get your

Well all this happened some time hurt at all Then the wood chopper purse and tell vbur mother where
ago, and now Dotty has a new tooth took her home to her mamma and you are.”
in place of the other one And it is her mamma gave the wood chopper “I-I forgot, said tffif little girl,
needless to say that she hSs à new •« the pie and the eake and the -i am Elsie Decker, and 1 live in
doll, whose name is Maribel Louise, crullers because she was so glad, and Colorado, but auntie lives here and

so little Red Riding Hood viras never j i m visiting her. Please tell her 1 
eaten up at all.” (did not mean to disobey her by go-

By this time Joey was neatly ex I mg out alone. My dog Trot ran ofi 
hausted When Jakey looked through |and I had to catch him and now 
the knot hole he had both hands over I he's losf.”
his eyes as il afraid to hear any “What is your aunties name, and 

He just said “Oh!” and ran where does she live ?” asked Sitt-

lv.•e feta, 
tory of

l.f . ;
t : IIstands.

That 1
ilinIAll of

M
.

;i pacific packing ^ 
ii and Navigation Co.

-flH

“I< >
< ►

I
i ►
i > mSyndici A 3i 1
< ►-FOR

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
I a

“He's steal-u in tot ■■
» did Mid was

in her kindergarten, who
tooth. At rece'ss every 

of an ad-
are safe IMYAKUTAT. ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.e looseAL COMPJ il< ►

By iras the center 
fwte, for whose benefit she 
L the tooth tantalizingly, un- 

obliged to stop, fearing 
wiggle would end the

The frightened blue eyes opened 
Jakey !” screamed j wider and gazed about.

“Did he hiirt you t” asked Sin-

I At Right Prices.

VILDING, King St

►< ►
nraTeeeScTSwa ' ‘Steamer Newport< > FOR ALL POINTS 

i 1 la .Western Alaska
< ► mo SAN FRANCISCO 

Ns. >0 CeWe
i >o OFFICES fSEATTlE-

Car. First AVk. and Vester Way.And still she was„ forever 
s w pull it out
Ef the discovery was made 

nurse, who was dressing 
charge one morning.

” she exclaimed,

N March ti
V

ÊL Miss Dotty,
is nearly three-quarters 

jgr let me tie a string to
...The... f Unalaska and Western Alaska Points 1nrletta Hi

^0 r” exclaimed Dotty. “I
it pulled out, ! ' —-----

| Dotty said “No, no !il in 
I* nurse knew there was no- 
jorf to say, so she went 

down stairs and returned 
tutnina..
gj dear,” said the latter “let
|pt it your tooth.”
B immediately began to cry 
fi-mirtr11" plan revenge upon 
. But there was nothing to do 
| «tiw, so she opened her small 
iwfoeUntly Mamma .gave

h dMr. how do you manage to 
kitit in’ Now let mother tie 
ijmdto it. Just one twitch and 
n't hurt a mite.” 
t-i’d rather have it in. I know 
fi hurt,” sobbed Dotty.
», took here, Dotty,” said her 
£(, *T tell you what I'll do. 
jg|t me pull that tooth and it it 

least speck I’ll give you 
for your very

-
11 1= 1). S. MAILNO SMOKIN0 

ly, Thursday ar FrSUy .

Jakey’s Wonderful Story. S. S. NEWPORT aLittle by little the knot hole in the 
high board fence between Jakey's 
back yard and Joey's back yard be
came a kind of talking tube into 
which the most wonderful stories 

spoken at Jakeÿ s end and re
ceived at the other end by -Joey.

ing Monday, 4
more.
away as usual to tell his mamma. |clair.
Jakey came in the house, too, his j jje had taken off the little girl’s 
hands fn his pockets, feeling as braVel shoes and wet coat and wrapped tier 
as if he had killed the wolf himself. | up snugly in a blanket

-•Why—why, she’s Aunt Patty.” 
said the child. “She was Aunt Patty 
Strong, but she was married y ester- 

Sinclair was a restless boy when|day and Dew uncle’s name is Uncle 
he wasn’t studying hard, playing jac|(> hut I can't remember anything 
hard or reading hard. His mother j eisf,.o'
had gone to the country to spend the Thjs was a poser for Sinclair. How 
day and would not return till the 9 waii hfc to find her aunt ? 
o’clock train. A fierce storm was I ,.j want something to eat,” said 
howling outside, and he thought pro- the üttle girl. “I haven’t had sup- 
babty she might not come at ail. He I per o
had been alone before, so he did not sinc|air knew it was of no use to 
mind that very much, but he hadn t j ^ Mrs. Gregg’s servants—it was 
been out all day and he was so rest-

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka. Yakutat, Nutehek. Orca, Ft, Licum, 
Vaides, itesurrectton, -Homer, Seldovia.-Kat roai, 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Chignik, ünga. Sand 
Point. Belkofsky. Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

’• spec teenier Bai

It’S were 1!
tttnrrr of glnjp
peze net. and When Jakey begged his mamma to 

read them, it was always, now, with 
the knot hole in mind. He could, not 
read for himself yet, but when he 
had a story told or read that was 
sufficiently wonderful, he knew it in 
a minute. They were alt for Joey in 
the end. And though Joey |hd nev
er told what kind of stories he liked 
best, nor had even asked for a story 
at. all, Jakey knew perfectly well 
just the kind that would open Joey's 
wondering blue eyest and perhaps re
ward the little story teller with an 
astonished “Oh, dear !”

Such a story, when Jakey heard it, 
had to be read over and over, until 
he could tell it, and then away pe 
flew to the knot hole to ring up 
Joey, as grown folks would say One 
such story was “Red Riding Hood.”

Jakey first heard that, he 
knew it was Joey's kind. You shall 
hear how it was related 

“Oh, Joey !” he began, in a low; 
voice, to show something de-

one f £Wlughable «herplee*

le for i Stan
MttMItl

What Ideally Happened. W-----FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO-----

iH Seattle Office • Globe Bldg.. Cor. First Ate. and Madisoa Street
^ See Fraaclsco Office. AO CaHteraia Street

ICE

$:'»
centsAGES

stopping at 6 
ed line an 

Every Tuetdsy, 
the

but lieagainst her strict rules 
less he would just have to go lor a |mew hls mother had a bottle of milk 
walk. One room in a second-rate 
boarding house is rather narrow 
quarters for a boy used to a country 
home. But Sinclair understood that 
it was necessary for his mother to 
economize closely and he studied 
hard at school that he might soon 
be ready to earn more money to take 
her to better quarters. He was the 
only man she had

Buttoning up his ulster he starte* 
off into the ram and darkness It

I’s tears dried miraculously, $3.00lish mfinally assented.
IffiRr got her thread and in 

it was tied on the
on the windowsill and some bread in 

So he heated some of :a cupboard, 
the milk and made dainty slices of 
toast for his little guest Then there 
were ginger snaps and an apple to 
finish off with.

«antes
k Dotty gave a few preliminary 
hfi then, closing her eyes, gath- 

ktagth for a final roar.
your mouth open for ?”

toiler Midden ly.
■gj tytned her eyes and felt for 

twtk It was gone, and she

& Yakoe
wmm

Will Do It!When
Elsie was more frightened than 

hurt, and in a few moments she was 
chatting cheerfully between bites o( 
the crisp toast, telling Sinclair 
about her home in Denver, and bow 
she had only arrived from there two 
days before, with her dog Trot, to , 
spend two months with. Aunt Patty.

As the last of the apple disappear
ed, in came Mrs. Scott, and a more 
surprised mother you never saw. Af
ter hearing the story she took the 

i little girl on her lap.
I "Didn't you have anything about 

to show your aunt’s address ?”
I she asked, smoothing her hair 
I “In my pocketbook that the boy

>R
EVER I ’Mm ft scary

to the pam so horrible, my lightful was coming, “once there was
a little girl, prettier than anybody 
you ever saw, Joey, and her mamma 
made her a warm little cloak and a 

little hood, all red, like my 
new Sunday stockings. And so her 

Red Riding Hood, 
when she went to visit her

TCLEPHI
mot her . I 

thought of that quarter and 
lest Sunday school lesson 
flemgs. She hesitated and

»seemed to him that his life was very 
stupid in comparison with the lives 
of the men he had been reading and 
studying about. He was very fond 
of history, and when he read of the 
deeds of the great generals' and valor 
of the statesmen who have made 
their own names and the name of 
their.country famous, it seemed as it 
a' little boy was not worth a nickel. | Xou

“Nothing ever happens to give a
fellow half a chance to do anything ,.u, ,
brave,” said Sinclair to bimself as stole,” she answered Then- Why-;

tramped along the steaming side- j why, I’ve got a letter in my m«c 

walks and muddy streets: “I wish I 
had lived years ago with &.chance 
to fight for my country.”

Just ahead of him he saw

Ktwp }xwt**i mi local and foreign event*. 
You can do this by tmtwvribing for the

warm ma ’ Host
it berth dreathful,” she lisp- 

igh the place where the tooth

nmArid :name was
once
grandmother, why, she had to go 
through a great big woods, that was 
awful big, Joey, and the biggest 

but Red Ridin ( Hood she

DAILY NUGGETt he.
sure that hurt ?”$ we you

BAther.
(hg her head Dotty murmur- trees ■■■■

didn’t mind that,, and o she had a 
basket full of pie, and cake, and 
crullers, and fruit cake, and jelly 
cake, and something everything that 

tab inf to her grandma, 
’cause her grandma used to be a lit
tle girl herself and she liked cake and 
things, too.

“So Red Riding Hood went walk
ing along and walking along through 
the woods alt atone, and then before 
she knew it there was a breat big 
wolf standing there, looking right at 
her, and ko Red Riding Hood said 

m way or other she did not ’Good morning’ to the wolf, and she 
such great joy over her wasn’t one bit afraid, either. An 

pteesHOB as she had expected, the well said 'Good "10rmn8 **
B*w half way back she sat lit* as could be, and he asked her 
Leader a tree to think Just where she was going to, and when 
libo should come along but Jes- Red Riding Hood said she was going 
8l*y. the gardener’s daughter, to her grandma’s, the great big won 
tito dreadfully poor and had no ran >wiy back in the woods as (as 
t dolls to play with. She and Dot- as he c >uld run, because there was a 
®*e great friends, so Jessie wood chopper right close by with a 
fcfd, and soon was admiring sharp fx, and the o wo 
R’a new batty afraid himself So the old wolf he
hi t that Jtand ?” she said en- hurried to grandma’s house just as 
Sfr “1 seen it in Jones’ winder fast as he could run and went tip

the front porch just like Ked

kim
iei

The Nugget liai» the twt telegraph service 
and the muet complete local new* 
system of any Dawson i»aper, and will lie de 
livered to any address in the city for-------------

1»
l well, then, here is your 

end without a word moth- 
downstairs.

”-“Di
;IUi was enough, there was the- ad-

<w> money made her way to the 
p, straight for a certain toy 

where there lived a most tas- 
•g tittle china doll Dotty had 
I for it lor some time, but she 
IW that mother said Tt was 
k to buy any more. Now. it 
I be hers In two minutes it 
Im. sod she started for home.

dress, plain as day, and Sinclair was 
in the I buttoning his coat, preparatory to 

lit- going there to explain, when steps 
the stairs were heard Then Mrs

tern

$100 Per Month !dim light the figure of a boy a 
tie bigger than himself slouching 1 on i

and coming toward I Gregg’s voice
him, some one holding an umbrella ^'U thank you. Mrs Scott, to 
down to resist the wind He did not stay at home and not leave your son 

particularly Islone to do mischief and bring dis-
housr, making poltce-

Yukou B 
on point

j !_near a fence ,

notice the two figures
till he was abreast ol them, the I giaee 06 ®y
storm was so strong Then what he men come here What on earth will 
saw made lus] blood almost boil A the neighbors think’ 
slight, fra.l-lfik.ng little girl, who k tmff policeman stood jm the 
was trying tJ hold her umbrella, was door.
grabbed roomily by the slouching fig- I “Little girl has been stall 
ure near the!railing, and before Sm j explained Mrs Scott Vii. t 
clair could spring to the spot, the I vtt- And is this the young r 
boy had seiifcd the little girl’s puck-1 “i* is mf son, ’ said Mri|
etbook. hitt|ng her a cruel blow as j rising, “snd as tor stealing4-

| “i wasn't stolen,” ctitti 
“And this nice, kind bay /found me 

lost, and you shan t

- h rimai
8

eattle mm mm mmwniimn imrnmsw

Japan America* Lina
I

i,” be
ut she 3IB 3•Scott.

the 3BUte E -» to hith knocked her ofl thehe did so,
curb and into the gutter I

He would like to knock the fellow j when 1 was 
down, if he could catch htm, but I call him a rascal ! ; gm
what would happen to the little Then the little girl told her story ^ 
girl ’ Oh,- bother, something always Mrs Gregg slammed the door and *—• 
stopped him from being brave. Sin went down stairs, while Sinclair jÇ- 
clglr sprang alter him, then best tat- j went out id the storm with the po- 1 
ed and as the little girl’s figure lay 11 iceman to explain to Elsies aunt 1 * 
motionless he let Ok- thief go and In a short time he came back ® aifc:

* with “Aunt Patty,; who ^
little niece!

Carrying U. S. Mails ta Orientai 
—:------ Points. —-------- -—E.

hChi
Jma time.” ......- MPMIUlp™ . ^ „
litt,” said Dotty, “so have I. i Riding Hood, and then knocked on 

menùng mamma, gsvi) me the door, too, just like , r, 
Hp sad tho I went right down i grandma she asked’”h0.®
PL But I don’t think I am going because she’s sick in bed with a m

her very much.”
Pb, my said Jessie hungrily i ! said he is . .
Nto seen a finer doll. May I He wasn’t little Red Riding Hood at
Fkr a minute, Miss Dotty ? My all, but he just said that so he voua
P* ain’t dirty ” get in and eat her up before Ken
pW'ttel Louise, as she had already Riding Hood came, and then, wn 

christened; was immediately then grandma said to cojpe rigi 1 
p over to Jessie, who was soon honey, and the old wolf just °PCD**~ 
Efr wrapped up in" her own the door and ate her up so quick sne

didn’t know she was eaten up at an.
then two small voices seemed Joey. .

; talking to BAtty One said, | “Then the wolt he put on gr

And All toe on

1 Steamer Every 2 Weeks]]. Eastern
So the big well 

little Red Riding Hood
cold in her head 3v-A:,

For Japan, China and AM Asiatic 
■--------------- Matt.----------- —

’’ ’ ■  m ‘ L> |carriage
The street was deserted and no one j was relieved to find her 

to be seen. The little girl lay per-1 in such good hands, 
fectly quiet, stunned by her fall Sin- “I won’t go borne with fou, Atot
clair hesitated only a moment. Piek-j Patty,” said Elsie, with her qwr»iy ^

'S5 2 rxxrsz 22 m nm Awaia Sto* 3
Mrs. Scott, kissing her. 3^ k cS

ss svs- tjuuu ui auauui uuuiuiui uaauuuuuar:

ific turned his attention to her

Tiiou Depot 3E 3
to 001

His burden was heavy, but he did 
not dare to stop. If 'only some per
son would come along. Suppose the 
little girl should • die. His own home

a

;
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stockman and stor«fceeB,r ~ F 
aRcnev: ■ Perry- tA-Wfc-A-Si^ 
to the authorities.

At Yalta; Robert Mt'Doe.u . 
breed known su "Hi* &*»?’ **« 
in a quarrel with W R

BobomthebJ*1
a heavy six-shooter ate -
expected to die. The ^VnS*n 
coroner left- Havre this 
Malta and thence to the

Body Drifted Athert,
Nanaimo. B. C.. Mamk __ . 

body o( W Devine, * feh»^ ^ 
lived on an island in Depart^' 2 I 
came ashore today, frit* I 
was 78 years old, w«t ot| ’* 
weeks ago in a canoe Tfr* 
trace ot him until the body * 
ashore yesterday His 
never Men He has ae mtJ? 
here. An inquest was tUi' 
necessary.

f HÊ pAlLY KLONDIKE ^NUGGET: DAWSON, V. t« }
■ 6t*:A-.. '

-. 4 _ „!

d s&i“ = sdLte xsc
this grant, ot the disputed ground, ly, and as damages are-^c aimedI by 
this disposes also of the argument Miller et al on account of the injUrtc- 
brought against the plaintiffs, tion against them, the referee will 
Thompson et al, that the possession also report as to what damages ill* 
thereof by the latter cannot be in- plaintiffs may have suffered thereby 
voted against the defendants as it The injunction will be made per- 

allotted to them only aiterthe manent and the defendant will pay 
eao between the “Mousseau” âted the costs in the three cases
“Bradley” claims had been open‘d Two shooting Affray,.
I do not believe, though, that the I K _. _
decision of the gold commissioner. Great Falls, Mont March -4-As 
ST appeal, that of the minister U result o two gun plays last night 
of the interior, is “res judicata ” In in the eastern part of Valley county,

. iP_ similar I Mont , one man is dead and another
California, where a system similar , .. t ... a _nllliw
to that, of our own was first estab- » driar WUham . Allen a squaw 
lished, it has always been maintain- man and farmer at the Fort Del
ed that the jurisdiction of the courts knap Indian sub-agency at Warm 
of justice is not ousted by any de- Springs Creek, was shot and in
cisions of the land office, but “»e stantly killed by Charles Perry, » 
courts always hesitate to intervene! half-breed, who is the wealthiest 

whenever it is not apparent that 
injustice has been committed. 

therefore,

Bonanza, to the left of the defend-. -Have used the word “watershed i 
ants’ claim the real lrfft or jpoirtltain this was really intended. Therefore, 
asserts itself at à shorter distance in accepting the conclusions of the 
than the hills or mountains which plaintiff, I am actuated only by the 
are seen at a distance off the de- fact that the question being doubt- 
fendants’ claim from Monte Cristo. fid, and having been settled by a 
In fact, after what is defined as the judgment, I. shall not disturb what 

reachedf^he has '.been maintained by another 
judge until the higher courts have 
pronounced themselves thereupon.

It has been argued that the plain
tiffs in all the cases have acquiesced 
in the pretentions of the defendants 
by permitting them to Work on the 
disputed ground for two years, mak
ing large expenses, and this without 
any protests on their part. Besides 
the fact that this is not cierely 
established, I think there is still a 

‘doubt as to whether any acquies- 
by any neighbor of an adjoin-

CASES ARE
SETTLED ST6

mV

Ritchie beat
m

- t
watershed line has been 
ground takes a rather lübping posi
tion, and, as near as I can remem
ber no real hill or mountain eleva- 

within a distance

§5'--V <•
m Ottawa WIntricate Points Involved 

in Mining Suits
was Ht ion can be seen 

of, perhaps, about one, two or three 
miles, whilst off Bonanza the hill or 
mountain elevation is at a much 
shorter distance. I may say here, 
that upon the advice anil consent of 
all the parties interested, I went to 
view the ground and the above de
scription is founded as much upon 
what I have seen as upon the testi
mony of the different witnesses.

The defendants have relied a fÿreat 
deal upon the fact that in theii- 
grant.s the boundaries of their claims 
ard defined by metes and bounds by 
which they pretend that, this “De- 
war” claim, being so defined, en
titles them to whatever ground those 
metes and bounds cover, even if they 
had more than they would get if the 
definition had been given in the or
dinary terms of the regulations; or, 

even if they were

Mr. Justice Dugas Renders Im
portant Judgment Inter

preting Regulations.

.Cost

cense
ing placer claim, susceptible of re
verting to the crown at any marnent, 
and at all events the title of which, 
having to be renewed every year, 
would vest any such claim owner 
with more rights than what the 

really intended to give him

?» last mail
By the judgment rendered day be- 

yesterday in the territorial
of

fore
court by Mr. Justice Dugas tliree 
complicated* and most perplexing 
cases that have been bitterly con
tested for a long tinje are finally 
disposed of. The cases referred to 
are William Rdward Thompson vs. 
William Meikle et al (two cases) and 

«John Wesley Miller et al vs. Albert 
Trabold et al., the actions arising 
out of the conflict of boundaries of a 
hillside claim on Bonanza near Monte 
Cristo gulch, a hillside on Monte 
Cristo and some benches in the same

to
gross

Upholding, 
plaintiffs are entitled to the ground 
which they respectively claim as 
their own, and taking the’ line of 

between them as the one

a»d afrothat the m
m w the cicrown

under the regulations, for the crown 
is interested in seeing that whomso
ever such a grant is given to does 
not take more than what he is en
titled to under the same regulations. 
If a contrary principle was main
tained a claim owner might that 
way extend the limit of any single 
claim indefinitely and after a tet- 
tain time become owner of a number 
of claims under, a single grant, which 
surely is not according to the spirit 
of the regulations, and by which the 
crown would yearly lose so much 
revenue however limited they might 
be. The public interest has also to 
be considered, and, as it is a prin
ciple clearly established by the saine 
.regulations, that 
shall be limited in their acquisitions 
of placer mines, this would be also 
a meant of evading the same regu
lations and encroaching upon the 
rights of the public; this might be 
different on a quartz claim-after the 
title has been granted in fee simple 

The stand I take in the three 
cases disposes of all the arguments 
of the defendants, and more particu-

, * wepmg 
«s* and pi
hse Ion* be 
ie view's

division
fixed by the gold commissioner in 
bis decision, which has 
duced in the case of Thompson he-1 
fore me, and which will be better de-1 
termined in the judgment to be I 
drawn up, the last point to decide I 
is whether the defendants have to I 
lose the moneys laid out by them in I 
working the disputed ground. Under I 
the circumstances, and taking into! 
consideration the doubt which l my-1 

of the possible* good I 
faith which the defendant might I 
have had that they were working on 
their own ground, and, taking also I 
into considerat ion a certain amount I 
of neglect or laches oh the part of I 
the plaintiffs by not preventing them I 

doing within a rtCsonable I 
time, I think that it would be an in-1 
justice to give them the whole ad
vantage of the defendants’ work, by 
declaring them entitled to all the 
gold extracted without charging the 
expenses made by the defendants.

I therefore hold that a referee 
should be appointed in order to as
certain, as near as possible, what 
amount of disputed ground lias been 
worked by the defendants; what 
amount has been reasonably spent by 
them; the yielding» on such works, 
and the value, if it can be ascer
tained, ot the gold so extracted, and 
that after deduction of any Such

“FLYER”
.been pro-
i

ir,in other #ords, 
claiming further than the summit of 
the hill should it be accepted that it 
is the watershed. 1 cannot agree to 

Leaving the question as to

JWTtoW Of

y* »f «rec1

»

P1that.
what a summit is, I do not see that 
these pretentions can be sustained, 
either under the present circum- 

more than under any

LEAVES SEATTLE FO* ST. PAUL EYEIVM!vicinity Five different claims are 
involved, all of them having been 
staked during the summer of 1898. 
What is known as the “Jackson” 
and “Dewar” claims belong to the 

-defendants, the “Claussen” claim to 
the plaintiffs Miller et al, the 
“Dickey” claim to Thompson et al, 
while the “Mosseau” claim is owned

to tl
M

at e:oo p. m. r, but!
stance, any 
other circumstances of a similar Ba sel! entertain

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 
Equipments.

-and eciture, for the crown, by its represen
tatives, cannot be expected, to give 
to any one free miner more ground 
than the regulations fix, for either a 
creek, hillside or bench claim. It is 
true that the grant mentions that 
the claim in question extends “1006 
feet up hillside, bounded down stream 
by Jackson and Mousseaii claims,” 
and yet, this is not all their grants', 
as it declares that :

u
% | iff Id-

all free miners
by third parties not interested in the’ 
suit. The gist of his lordship’s de
cision is as follows :

twit may 
He estimaFor further jjarticulars and folders addrew the.

SEATTLE. WAS®from so
GENERAL OFFICE>■

The “Dewar” claim having been 
staked prior to the “Claussen” and 
“Dickey’“claims, it is argued by the 
defendants that they are entitled to 
the whole of the territory in dis
pute, relying upon the affirmation 
that the “summit of the hill is out
side of the 1000 feet” and that even 
if it were not their claim, being de
scribed by metes and bounds, they 
would be still entitled to the same

mrn the i 
|, » «olid ti 
Hat the t < 
MM at a »'<* 
Mb opposil
N ttaliwi 
tk will cos!

“The rights hereby granted are 
those laid down in the aforesaid 
regulations and no more, and are 

i subject to all the provisions of the 
; said regulations, whether the same 

are expressed herein or not.
Which I take to be that the claim

No matter to what ea 
point you may be 
lined, your ticket tiBurlington 

Bonte
larly as to the previous grant to 
them, the notoriety of their posses
sion, the fact of the crown being out 
of possession when the grant was 
issued to Dickey, and Dickey being 
out of possession when he conveyed 
to the plaintiffs, the action of au
thorized officials, coupled with the 
annual renewal of the defendant's 
grant, the acquisitions of Dickey and I charges and expenses the gold so ex-

tilt
ha-

Slread es Rideau 
,ee MacKei. Via the Burlthereof^ ^ extend ™ *** «p the hillside

claim is a hillside claim opposite i Provlded otherw.se nothing mter- 
No. 3 Monte Cristo creek claim, and ; venes- ^cording to the regulations, 
has a length of 2*0 feet up and down kl Pre™t the claim from extending

to that limit, and I believe it would 
as not be attempted to sitstain this pre

tention, if instead of a very slight 
watershed tfiere had been a real sum-

A

— waderPUGET SOUND AGENT 
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, * ontoSEATTLE,

the crepk. In is pretended by the de
fendants thtf it extends up hill 
far as the “Bradley” claim, the 

vJine of which, the defendants submit, 
is even within the 1000 feet allowed 
by the regulations of 1898, inasmuch 
as the summit of a hill does not in
tervene between.

The “Claussen” claim is what is 
known as « bench claim, and is situ
ated near the upstream line of the 
defendants’ claim, 
claim is a hillside claim, staked off 
Bonanza creek claim.

abifbtai~rr -N
^aJw\AaA/\aAA| ot

wit)mit of a real hill or mountain in
tervening within the 1000 feet, and, 
therefore, when it is determined 
whether “summit of a hill”.is meant 
by the regulations, the fact-of hav
ing mentioned these boundaries, more 
particularly in the terms invoked, 
does not change the position by giv
ing more right to the defendants, 
and, therefore, it has to he main
tained that the defendants are only 
entitled to the ground which is en
closed within the line to be drawn

~sf-
6

Hk
ot U»

The “Bickey” willINVEST! INVEST! le
Monte Cristo is à tributary of 

Bonanza creek, and, therefore, both 
the “Dickey” claim and the “De- 

:c - - war''/Claim, if allowed to extend the
1000 feet up hill, meet at certain 
angles on the hill. The question is, 
which of the two, under the circurn-, as

V MB W”ldt w wwww ■» > waby following that summit. And now 
the question comes, whether the 
watershed, as above described, should 
be considered, under the regulations,

The point pre-
stances, is to be considered as ex- j sen(,s SOme difficulty, and I suppose 
tending beyond the disputed limits, i 

The “Claussen” claim, although 
being opposite, happens to fall on 
the same disputed ground but to a 
more limited extent, and the main 
poipt in these cases is the determin
ation of the upper line of the defend
ants’ claim, the “Dewar.” Besides

ha

for tl
. ««tea“a summit ?”1

when
A Kthat it is one upon which there can 

always be a difference of opinion. 
Until the question was decided in 
the affirmative by Mr." Justice Craig 
in the case of Fleischman vs. Creese,
1 understand that the contrary had 
been maintained at the gold com
missioner’s office. Under the cir-
f umsiàhces T tëèt It tay ««7 to St-1
her to this opinion of my brother LONE STAR STOCK Ms

pa

----fendants pretend would, |t all events 
give them all the ground which they j judge, although I am quite ready to 
claim, it is argued that the upper line admit, as he himself retorted to an 
nowhere reaches any summit of a hill | argument before him, that the judg- 

_behind therefore, til»| jtogtHr *-
What is to be considered, under the 
terms of the regulations, the summit 
of a hill. Here the topography or 
configuration of the ground, after the 
brow of the hill has been reached, 
and which is within 200 feet from the 
foot thereof, has to be considered A 
description thereof has bee® given by 
witnesses, and more particularly, 
the different surveyors which were 
heard, amongst whom Mr. Greene is 
more especially noted. He has taken 
levels, and the whole evidence shows 
that off Monte Cristo, alter a certain 
distance from the brow of the hill, 
the ground gradually rises until it 
has attained sufficient elevation to 
bring the waters, coming from a

* more elevated position, from the left 
towards Bonanza, so that they will 
divide, part flowing into Bonanza 
upon the “Dewar” claim and part 
towards Monte Cristo, on the de
fendants’ claim, or those in their 
vicinity. This elevation is, there-, 
fore, considered and described as 
“the watershed” which the plain
tiffs pretend should he the line limit
ing the defendant’s claim up hill. If 
this is accepted there is no doubt 
that the defendants by their works 
have encroached on both .the 
“Dickey” and Claussen” claims, be
longing, as -above stated, to the

• different plaintiffs in the three cases.

J* the 
B takes
it iivi

I p

meat ot one judge did not create a 
precedent, yet, 1 believe that upon 
questions which are doubtful, and 
will remain so until settled by the 
higher courts, any judgment given 
coder similar circumstances should

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

?

f I

--X--------

heQUARTZhave a great deal of weight and be 
followed, otherwise it would create 
such a disturbance, or put things in 
Mich an unsettled condition, that on
ly great evils would spring there
from. It would be different, if not
withstanding such decisions, the oth
er judge would entertain no doubt as 
to its wrongfulness Here I admit 
that before giving much considera
tion to the question l had, until 
these cases -here presented to me, 
the simple idea that “the summit of 
a hill” was the highest point of a 
hill, forming part ol the surrounding 
ground, yet I now can see what 
difficulties the accepting ot this deft 
i t tion might create, and that , pér- ; 
l aps, it might just as well be exact- i 
I y the point where, alter having 
rassed the brow of the hill, the 
ground takes such an elevation as to 
divert or divide the waters, 
withstanding, It may be on the other 
1 and very reasonably answered to 
the arguments ol the plaintiffs that 
' technical words have to be accept
ai with their ordinary meanings,” 
that the words “summit ol a hill” 
i sed in the regulations are not, ol 
themselves, technical, and that it 
would have been as easy and clear to

h

THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT. AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE
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STRUCTURE
Wh»e in. the saloon McCauley 

threatened to kill Morse- and several 
others wha_ interfered in the affair 
When he arrived at headquarters he 
kept repeating his threats.

McCauley, the police say, is notor
ious for getting into serious trouble. 
He is the same man, they state, who 
a couple of years ago shot at a bar
tender hr the Seattle saloon, the 
bullet just grazing his head. Detec
tive Philbrick arrested him on that 
occasion also.

PROFESSIONAL CAW PBFrench, aged 79, died in his home,, 
this city, Shortly after midnight, of 
paralysis Mr. French was*’ presi
dent of the American Steel Spring 
Company, and was elected president 
of the steel spring combine formed in 
New York recently

The Nugget’s stock of job printing 
materials is the best that ever came 
to Dawson.

BUCK TOM 
SULLIVAN

formante Stock-well met Nye in the 
lobby of the theater and he exclaim
ed, “Hello, Nye ! What did you 
think of Peter 7” “Well,"" responded 
the humorist dryly, “anatomically 
he was great, but Uncle Tomically 
he was the worst I ever saw.”

11; ff 'LAWVEftS

PATTÜÜLO a RIDLEY — Advocate* 
Notarié». Conveyeewe.eU. Office». 
Room» 7 and S A. C. Offlce Bldg

k it"l"-n „ *
“Bi8 Rob,” 

with w K. 
îob over the head „ , 
mooter and McDonald 
die. Thi sheriff 
lavre thls\iornito ? 
Mice to the sub, ® °

p
SURVEYORS.

O. WH1TE-FRASER—M. Can. Sot 
Ç. E. ; M. Am. Unst. E. E. ; D. T.

' ,S, ’Phone Ififlb Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

Strike is Threatened.
Lowell, Mass., March 23 —Lowell 

is threatened with one of the great
est strikes in its history, as a result 
of the communicatieh sent to the 
textile union by the mill agents, in 
reply to the official demand of that 
body for an advance in wages tor 
the testile operatives of the city. 
The communication was read at the 
meeting of the textile council this 
afternoon, and was a positive, un
conditional refusal of the demands 
It was not a joint note,, but each

tjHgWa Will Have Swell
Hostlery

And How He Was Job
bed by Neighbors

I
.1«I••••••«•••••••••••••a*Drifted Ashore.

• C., March EMIL STAUF
: Sips and Wall Piper j "“^.25.»
• ——------------- ---- -,------ : ------- - • Hkrner’t Addition, Monti*'» Addition.

! ...ANDERSON BROS... • c
Money to Loan.

• 60M tut IwM
•a4 SiU

■FM" » . - y
îvinç, a fisherman «1 
land in Departure’ B» 

today. Devine 1 
6 °Wt went out > 
a canoe. v There wu 

until the body
fday. His canoe u
He has no relatit 
|uest was thought I

Attacked b> Filipinos.
Manila, March 23.—Brig General 

George D. Davis, stationed at Zam
boanga, island of Mindanao, reports 
that a detachment of the signal 
corps, consisting of seventeen 
has been attacked by 200 Moros 
Paran-Paran, Mindanao, 
signal corps was killed. The Moros 
captured the transportation of the 
detachment, 
mules.

Hill
IPQ^xliere to be Erected at 

t Cost of One Million 
Dollars.

One of Whom CaMtd at Tom's 
Cabin and was Mistaken 

for Brophy.

* Hoax'* to Rent.SECOND AVC.
•••••••••••••c::;**»** iroN. C. Office BWf. U»| St m i]

niH»men,
near

•CHXKK>0:CKK><>00<H>000000«Another shipment ef
BAY CITY MARKET-One of the Spring Millinerylist mail brought news which 

of an extremely gratify- 
Sp, jo all old Ottawa resi
st also those whose business 

A«r interests occasionally call 
frUe capital city The need 
jjLggfcg hotel at Ottawa, one 
a keeping with the wealth, tm- 
Mÿf progressiveness ot the 

been felt and with that 
^ view a company was formed 
Seer, of which Mr. J. T. 
Spew-of this city, is - one of 
jMdafonal directors, for the 
gîef'erecting an establishment 
(should prove both a credit and 
E- to the city. Considerable 
By experienced in financing 
Li* but the announcement is‘ 
E|de that the stock has all 
Maeribed, plans have been 
L and active work will be he
ld w soon as the weather Swill

A story is toil anent the capture agent answered for himself. The lan
guage, however, was identical. It is 
believed that, the note was framed at

!Blouses, Neekweor, etc.of Brophy that caused no end of 
sport for the miners out. on Quartz 
creek in the locality of No. 9. Among 
the Quartz miners is one known as 
Black Tom Sullivan who, up to a 
short time ago, alleged to be the 
bravest man that ever hit the trail.

Choicest Meats, Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.

including four pack i
SUMMERS & OfcRELLa meeting of mill operatives in Bos

ton last Thursday night.
The increase demanded was to have 

gone into effect tomorrow, but ow
ing to the delay of the reply the var
ious unions represented in the cen-

®The United States transport Bu
ford has arrived here, 
board a detachment of the Twenty- 
fifth infantry, a squadron of the El
eventh cavalry and fifty pack mules 

There have been four more cases of 
cholera here and two more deaths 
from the plague reported. The health 
authorities believe that their rigid 
precautions have averted an epidem
ic. As Gen. Chaffee did not want the 

in the Third infantry to> run the 
risk of cholera, as a result of con
tact with the city, that regiment 
has already been taken aboard the 
United States

hern1
SECOND AVENUE

She has on

Ç CHAS. BOSSUYT - Prep.
v King St,. Op». N. C. 6».

.pacific 
;; Coast 
:: Steamship

All he wanted was to get his eyes on 
Brophy to cop off the $500 reward N1™1 body bave not had an opportun

ity to express their - opinion on the 
new Aspect of the situation, so it 
has been decided to postpone final ac
tion until a meeting Wednesday even
ing next. Meanwhile special meetings 
of the unions will be held and a vote

i >
< >

!II He had taken whole flocks of worse 
men than Brophy many a time and 
then turned them loose just for the 
fun of capturing them again. When 
it came to capturing bold, bad men 
Black Tom reckoned he was a “six- 
hoss team with a tar bucket and 
bulldog under the wagon.”

In order to test Tom’s alleged 
bravery his neighbors decided to put 
up a "job on him, which they did by 
quietly circulating a report to the 
eflect that Brophy had been seen ;n 
that locality ; that he had visited 
cabins occupied by lone men and had 
demanded and been given, _ without 
remonstrance, all the food he could 
eat and carry away with him.

One day a mysterious looking man 
wearing a parkey and a rabbit skin 
mask, and carrying on his shoulder a 
double-bitted ax, called at the cabin 
of Black Tom. Without any intro
ductory conversation the stranger 
said : '  ——r -  

Regina Hotel... :4 I Xo - i<
inm a ■.3. ®. «Mm, Prep, ml mar. ■men IISCo.EYEIÏ iDawson’s Leading tlolalwill be taken on the question of a 

strike. An informal vote was taken 
today and it is said that three- 
fourths of the number present favor
ed a strike, the others reserving 
their decision until Wednesday nigh'.

At a meeting of the Trades and 
Labor council today the action of 
the textile committee was approved

An estimate of the operatives who 
would be directly affected by a gen
eral strike places the number at 16,- 
200..

< k
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< k 4 IAffords a Complete 

Coastwise service,
^ Covering ,

:: Alaska, Washington :: 
* California, \\ 
i Oregon and Mexico. ::

2 American end European Plan. , 
2 Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 
4 fitted Thronghoot—All Modern 
4 Improvement*. Room» tad board 
4 by the day, week or month.

! ZmI Arc. and York St. tawsM

transport Grant, 
which will sail for San Francisco 
one week ahead of her scheduled 
time.

pi■
j

All Modern '

g Ae idea of the magnitude 
r the structure

Five cases of cholera have been re
ported from the provinces. 11?#♦leptuoueness o 

(silt may be had from the fact 
gt estimated cost is $950,000. 
Nation is to be on what i* 
kp the Senator Clemow pro- 
I'l solid block of land purchas- 
1 the company was first or- 
|it k cost of $105,000 
i oBkosite the proposed new 
p Railway station, to build 
l will cost a million dollars, 
tost»* the Major's Hill park, 
pips having a frontage of 155 
« Rideae street and 1874-, feet 
« Mackenzie avenue and Sus-

4k U
address the
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RENDERED
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4 IJ ' Our hosts are manned bÿ 
most skillful navigators.

J ' ....  Exc.pti.wsl Servie* the Rule ..... ] ’
4 k ----------------------------------- —------------ -----------  4 I
‘ ' All Steamer» Carry Beth <,

Freight end Peeeengere ’ J

the 41 MINING EXWCNT4 k4 k
Opening of Fair view Cafe. -

Thos. Aureen, the experienced cat
erer, hsp leased and remodeled the 
Fairvievf dining rooms after modern 
ideas in keeping with the times and 
the same will be conducted in first 
class style With1 the best in the mar
ket that money can buy. Our cuisine 
is unexcelled and will be in charge of 
one of the most competent chefs '1n 
the Yukon. The public are cordially 
invited to attend the grand opening 
dinner, Saturday, April 5th, at 5 p. 
m. Popular prices. Full orchestra 
in attendance.

Quarts mines examined and re
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
.The

Î ;
ir to what ea# 
>u may be 
>ur ticket shi

4 k i ini > lli:til
Address. - Geeerel Delivery, Dswwe

Ground Located on Pup 
of Lovett Gukh

,“I am hunting m4>ose. 
know ol any around here ?”

"I-I d-d-don't k-k-know,” replied 
Black Tom, “b-bqt I-I t-t-think if 
y-you g-go up on t-the h-h-bilt you'll 
f-f-find s-8-some ”

“You’re a liar,” said the stranger 
as he made a lounge at Tom with 
his ax, “you know very well there is 
not a moose within ten miles of 
here.” ^

But Tom tarried not to argue The 
tracks he made in the snow getting 
away are still visible and 18 feet 
apart. He went all over the settle
ment telling of his meeting with 
Brophy and said that but for the 
double-bitted ax he would have sub
dued him. -

After his neighbors had extracted 
all the fun from the venture that 
there was in it, some one informed 
Black Tom that he had been jobbed 
and that the man who had called on 
him hunting moose with an ax was 
one of his neighbors.

Then Tom waxed wroth and was

Do you iBBBBDfraiUkikPBBBBB—BBBBBBBBB—B—BB—B——B—BB^
WINTER TIME TABLE—STAGE LINE.
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Burtingti THE 0RR 8 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
__ ______ „ (kilns loto effect N»t. 11. I«01 -W»*fc Day* Only.
FOR «RAN DRlFORKaD “ WBOV ^ C«“*ck‘* *“d .. ( pi » »*. » Ï *"

„ -'v deys I nr In ledsundry Service— Leave Da van» and Grand Forks at • a, m and S p. M.
ALL STAGE* LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. SUILOINO.

\ Watches eel by departure and arrival él onr etayee.
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Bet. A wjiite tiled subway 
P' -jpusBtgers will be coii- 
4 under Rideau street, eon- 
|f the Central station with the 
(.«trance of the hotel. 
iWldiag will be ten stories in 
t, absolutely fireproof, and be 
Wei of : Ottawa white stone, 
W* with terra cotta trim- 
tDoled with old English tiles 
(ibed with the latest im- 
Iderators, «baggage lifts, elec- 
Wi and all other modern con
ga Messrs. Hopkins & Korn, 
n York, are the architects.
! ol tin features connected with 
koto will be unique. The din- 

ÜMi the ball room at- 
p • to be on one of the upper 
I *06 which fresh ait and 
Rriows of the Chaudière 
5gwi river and Laurent ian 
El *e obtained. 
pifeciaily furnished, will be 
H^r the respective political 
Rikfeh can be used for other 
P*t*n parliament is not in 
g*A room is also to be pro- 

Exchange room,
____ parties ipterest-
"*ewr. mining, stocks, and 
feemcrcial and industrial 
** “t*1 at noon daily. The 
jP 8«liamentary buildings 
I stwtly connected by tele- 

bells aM àh£ 
wil! be made for the 

|“ tk members
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ISEATTLE, \ Gold Commissioner Holds Claim 
Was Improperly Staked by 

Plaintiff.

' ; PHONE 0.c5
_ ' :M il7 OBITUARY. IIj

Just in Over the IcerBudapest., March 23. — M. Cole
man D’Tiza, ex-Hungarian prime 
minister and leader of the social 
party, died here today, aged 72 
years.

Kalamazoo, Mich., March 23. —
Seth G. Extell, professor of Greek 
in Kalamazoo college for the past 
twelve years, died today, aged 60 
years. He was president of Leland 
university at New Orleans from 1878 
to 1882, and president of Central 
cortege at Pella, la., in 1889 and 
1890.

Knoxville, Tenn., March 33 —R D 
Sweepson, a millionaire, died here 
today, aged 77. He was a Virginian 
and owned the Richmond street car 
system during the civil war.

Philadelphia, March 23. — Charles 
G. Sower, president of the Christo
pher Sower Company, publishers of 
school books, died today of heart 
disease, aged 81. The publishing 
house is the oldest in the line in Am
erica, having been established in 

*——-—
Newton, Mass.. Match 23 —News 

was received here tiMiay of the death 
last night, at Pasadena, of Aldeo 
Spearc, president __ of the Alden 
Speace Sons Company of Boston 
Mr Speare was a director of a num
ber of railroad companies, among 
them the Mexican Central and At
chison, Topeka * Santa Fe. He was 
for years a delegate to the national 
board of trade at Washington, and 
recently declined the presidency of 
that body.

San Francisco, March 23,a — Prof 
Osborne Ward, an eminent historinn 
and liaguist, died at Yuma, Ariz.,
March 20, after a lingering illness.
Prof Ward’s greatest work was his 
“History of the Common People 
From the Earliest Time* to Con
stantine.” on which he labored 
thirty-eight years. He traveled . 
thousands ol miles, visited many 
world's first historien He made 
himself a master of ethnology and 
at rheology, and In 1S«8 was asaoct- * 
a ted with Charles Dai win in solving 
problems on which he was at work, ff 
Hjs beat known book is “The Anci- “ 

,eot Lowly ” Recently he has 
engaged in arranging vast amounts 
of material hé had gathered for the 
use of his literary executor

Salt Lake, March 23.—A jpeciai to 
the Tribune - from Spokane. Wash 
says that James Glendenning, form
erly mayor of Salt Lake, and recent
ly federal forest ranger in the North
western states, died suddenly of 
heart disease in that city tonight.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 23.—Aaron

Gold Commissioner Senkler today 
rendered a decision in a case entitled lit |

SB I ;,
%4-

John Wesley Park vs. Joseph J 
Coy, involving the title to creek 
claim No. 5 on a tributary of Lovett 
gulch entering at 2 above discovery 
The judgment is as follows 

“Plaintiff staked the ground in 
question on the 3rd day of May,
1901, and applied for record within 
the time required under the mining 
regulations, but was refused owing 
to the ground being within the 
Philp concession. On the 19th, of 
May the defendant staked practically j| 
the same ground, and subsequently 
obtained a grant for the same 

“It appears from t.he evidence of ing 
the plaintiff that in sticking this 
ground he did so by putting in four 
posts, one at each corner of the 
claim. These posts were well over 
on the right and left limits ot the 
property, and subsequently, on the 
19th of May, when the defendant 
staked thee taint, he states that he ***** year’s
sear<$ed The ground carefully, but 
did not see the posts. Two Other 
locaters were with him at the same 
time, who staked claims Nos. 4 an<^ 

respective!^ and they / state that 
after careful examination of the 
ground they saw no pqsts to indi
cate that the ground h.nl been pre
viously staked by any one 

"After obtaining a giant for the 
property the defendant did about ten 
days work in connection with Ms 
claim and the two other claims 
staked at the same time as his, and 
the plaintiff brnugh this protest on 
the 22nd January last, some little 
time after the work above mentioned 
had been completed by 6m# defendant .

“The plaintiff did not stake the 
ground according to the regulations, 
and I think that in this case be 
should not be relieved from the im
proper staking by the 15th section of 
the placer mining regulations, owing 
to the fafiF that upon making a care
ful examination of the ground in the 
center of the claim, where the plain
tiff should have placed bis posts, be 
was unable to find any indications of 
the ground being previously staked.
It can not be said that this staking 
is not of a character calculated to 
mislead other prospectors. The pro
test is dismissed.” *

ill1Two Hundred Havana Cigars mThousand .. . i

||l iiiBis)- Franklin, La Africa**, 
Velasco's. Ror de Milano»

henry Clays, MagnWleeo. 
El Iriuefos,

Adelina Pattis, El Ecudors. Henry Upman's, Bock A Co.
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JSeparate I
Look Out for the CAMEOS. f

going to have his neighbor put on 
the.woodpile for ten years for com- 

in a threatening manner 
But as yet ho warrant

$ TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importers t-
at him 
i ah-agwith

has been sworn out, and Tom has 
ceased to bore his neighbors with 
stories of his prowess as a tamer of 
bold, bad men.

1 hOrt-
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MlLADIESAdept Playing Buies.
i 1

t*FAmerican League rules will he adopt
ed by leading western universities in 
their baseball games this year, and 
Joe Cantilion, the former American 
League umpire, will probably > offic
iate at,college games. These points 
came out today as the result of aaj 
interview between Director Georgij 
fluff, of Illinois, and Director Stagg; 
at the University of Chicago.

When the question of playing rules 
came up for consideration, both the 
college magnates agreed that the 
American League rules of last year, 
which were the National League 
rules of year before last, were the 
best for the college games Huff stat
ed that Jack Hollister, of Beknt, 
was in favor of the old rules, and 
that Wisconsin also bad no desire for 
complicated innovations. Stagg stat
ed that Manager Baird, of Michigan, 
and Dr. Hollister, of Northwestern, 
had informed him that they favored 
the American League rules for 1901

■-

You are cordially invited to attend 
our

when the 
the chair and when 

^Vision. The architects 
W A* ««wance that the 6 
■ MU be completed and furn- 
Jfiweh 1, 1903 When ready 
EJ**? it will doubtless be 
P* .costly and elaborately!
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as the Cl
, N. A. T. & T. Company.*With a Knife.

N March 24 —John McCauley 
««saalted Jesse Moore in 

,,th * Ivite butch- 
fc** WM "arrested by Detec- 
FJ- de will probably be 
.P» «estait with attempt

.
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•islS'll
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til
litCIGARS gS y

i . it >:■ :
•*oo*ding to tlie ac-

titaesses, was in the sa- 
E*,,1® ^be evening “looking 
P Mwse attempted to 
agWUliatioB, but McCauley 

spoiling for a fight 
F ^ the place,
E? «turned with

I -I r ;. né ............ r.

We want your Cigar bi^einew and 
’ are prepared to make quotations 

F. O. B. VfgtoHa, B. C.. or Daw
son at lower rates than quoted by 
outride drummers, and deliver name 
in large or small quantities. Give 
us a call and we will convince you. 
We handle all the leading brands, 
imported and domestic.

pH mAs the sentiment was practically 
unanimous, the-quest ion was easily 
settled. Mni.and in a 

■ a large 
started for Morse, but 

tilely seized hy several 
One of them had his 

^P»ug the knife No 
d be learned for the

< Hi 1.ik Went he Had Ever Sean.
L. R. Stock well, the 

says that some years 
Francisco when Peter Jackson, the 
colored pugilist, was a feature in a 
revival of “Uncle Tom's Cabin," 
“Bill” Nye was to have lectured at 
the Baldwin theater, but was greet
ed by so small as audience that be 
excused himself mid went over to 
hear Jackson talking of the pearly 
gates to little Eva. After the per-

' pogplar actor 
*g« vtn San I,

4 m
j!Public Notice.

All. hotels and restaurants wishing 
-td employ cooks, waiters, bakers, 
dishwashers and yard men can do so 
by applying to the International ho
tel. 7
e!2 Mr, Lessing, Prop.

m
.^tight hard 

Z**11? Wived on the 
*«s taken to headcpiart- 

F Ml* melee his face was 
gy.. of handcuffs was 

faqj away

. .. > « Detective 
scene ’::

Macaulay Bros.We Wa* Veer ;wm nut Mm
to Get it.
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NEW TARIFF C±S “T*. KK
' _v I'ftbor TheANNOUNCED r jSJüSlS,. *

for it being 2,773 and against it 163.
Tijs Blair resolution providing for 

an" increase in the number of appren- 
defeated by 400 majority.

re-elected presi-

arrested the .previous,. *ay aie Begin the hew Season
W the end ol tbt OM.

had been 
This demand was refused

The strikers reassèmbled the fol
lowing day (Saturday), attacked the 

attempted to release the 
They fired at the soldiers,

PA;

Watch 
Our

Regular
Guessing
Contest.

proposition to extend 
carried by

jail and
pHatiw*. ,, 

who were guarding the prison The 
fired on the mob.

killed and

Vel-3-N®custom for years we will open the season with BRIGHT, SMART
andbST^KINC. NOVELTIES in

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Boys’ Jackets, 
Fancy Vests, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings.
«•BSÿEBïïJftïr SSSaS'5r«ÏBÎS s

latter in turn 
Thirty of the rioters were 

soldier was wounded
tices was

White Pass Road Makes 
Reduction

J. L Denny was
dent and John P Phillips, Jr., sec- 

On the executive board were
chosen Gatherers Louis E. Perthner Mr Falcon Joslin the well-known 
and Charles Ailmai. The wage com- real estate and mining broker, re- 

the flatteners is James tuturned to Dawson last even, g 
and James Fitzger-1 from the outside, where he has spent 

election of wage j the winter. Mr Joslin left Dawson 
last fall and made a short business 

Ottawa and New York, and

■one

mm Mr. Joslin Returns.
retary

Will Every
selected by Mr.

We invite inspection.Announce
Particularsmittee of 

Schirmitzanauer
aid. There was no 
committee for the gatherers, blowers

« The Reliable Cleader 
M Ait. . .hershberg

OPPOSITE WHITE PASS DOCK.

-
In aThrough Rate From Puget Sound 

Ports Ranges From $65 to 
$100 a Ton.

I — 9m Pew Days.trip to
then returned to the Coast, where he 
remained during the winter 

Mr. Joslin states that the busi
ness outlook over the entire contin- 

better. and is par-

m or cutters.

Agitate for Suffrage.
Brussels, March 23.-The Liberals 

including many 
mambers of the chamber of deputies, 
had a big parade here this afternoon. 
The paraders halted in front of the 
city hall and sent in a'■deputation 
to the burgomaster of Brussels, bear
ing a petition for universal suffrage 
and proportionate w representation 
The burgomaster promised to sub
mit, the petition to the parliament 
There were no disorders here today.

As Prince Albert, a nephew of 
King Leopold, was leaving the thea
ter last night hundreds of socialist 
students gathered about him and 
shouted for universal suffrage.

Dynamite cartridges were exploded 
this morning In the postoffice at La 
Louviere, province of Hainan It, Bel- 

Thc building was damaged.

do family ........................................ ...WANTED—Woman to 
washing. Apply this office

Kelly À Co.. Leading Druggists * . 
Have yôur clothes cleaned, pressed * 

and repaired by R. L Goldberg, the 
tailor, at Hershberg’s.

and Liberalists, PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Wil

liam A. C, Baldwin is no longer m 
employ. his employment with us 

having ceased on the 12th day o 
March, 1902. No moneys due us 
should be paid to him, and we will 
Bdt be responsible for any 
which he may incur.

Northern Commercial Company.

: Fresh Over the hLate yesterday afternoon Agent J.
received telegraphic in-

ent was never 
ticularly good on the western coast, 
where everything is booming He is 
glad to get back again, however, and 
is being given the glad hand by all 
his friends

H Rogers
formation from Traffic Manager Lee, 
Of the White Pass road, which would 
indicate that the rates adopted by 
the company for this season have at 
last been placed at a figure which 
meets the approval of the minister 
of "railways The wire referred to 
consists of a skeleton of the new 

- tariff giving the rates on each class, 
but did not contain the manner in 

1 which freight is to be classified. For 
this season there are provided three 
regular classifications

canned goods and staples each 
The rates

One
our

I debts ♦**»«»♦»*'**• J
... FOR

Praise for Canadians
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, April 5.-The British press 
is unstinted in praise of Canadian 
gallantry at Hart's river battle, 
which forms a striking contrast 
with the alleged disposition of Brit-

• -

* VjBARGAINS ;Lays to Let.
On 22 Bonanza below 
On 21 Bonanza above.
On St Hunker below 
On Discovery and 3 below

w Sal
; In Swellest Goods and 

=- i Best Materials in ,,
Eureka, |ji

li LADIES’
GOODS !j

i 4 SEK

geo r flaky $ Mrs. Hutcheon
P B. butter can't be beat # 2nd Avenue Near King St. #

ant. vt

Nfe***** *******************
NOT COMINQ==BUT HERE!

; or
ji grand
; The di

■ •and two spec ■ ■

ish officers to" treat colonial officers 
Roberts is making

. .FULL UNE W - 
Beef, Mutton, YtiL Pwt 

Poultry

right fork.
Lays ,

pities only to work out entire 
claims and owners will provide new 
and first class machinery 
ditions apply to

ials,
taking «’special rate, 
given out are as follows :

Staples, $65 a ton.
Canned goods, $75 a ton.

'Class A, $75 a ton.
Class B, $85 a ton 
Class C, $100 a ton.
Last year there were 

cations, the rates, according to the 
of the shipment, ranging from

Ü 11will be given to responsibleat inferior, 
searching investigation in the matter 
and proposes to punish insults heav
ily He has no sympathy with the 
disposition to regard colonials as 
good enough at the front but not de
sired in drawing-roo'ms.

»
see of

! tidegium
but no one was hurt.

The explosion last Friday night, of 
dynamite cartridges under the home 
of M. Derbais, a Catholic deputy, at 
Binche, Hainault province, by which 

injured, is also attribut-

i:Ba*
j ; V  -iipn

' • :

For eon- wl
more

P9 A
four classifi- *

pi‘-....
lH* knew |
i el the «

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souve- 
A complete 

For
no one was 
ed to the suffrage agitation. nir to outside friends, 

pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50

size
$95 to $290 a ton.

the head of staples will be
jMt

j» . Under
included such articles as"flour, bacon, 
salt, cereals, sugar, etc. The rate 

canned goods, as the nante im- 
such articles as are

SPEED AND 
DURABILITY

pUyed
t draw J

on
plies, will cover 
packed in tins, fruit, vegetables and 
meat products The manner in which 
goods will be classified falling under 
the head of classes A, B and C will 

until the tariff sheet

le U»
Te*.__ I

GRAND OPENING
MILLINERY DEPT

Rice, »i
New Boats Being Built 

by R. W. Calderhead
*rnot be known 

is received by mail, probably within 
the next ten days or two weeks. A 

reduction is thought to 
also made ih passenger 

what extent will

I U> tiw"material 
-have been i, A|
rates, though to

he known until further informa
nt

Ml <*•not
lion is at hand Will Craw But Eight Inches of 

Water—To Have Powerful 
Machinery.

Public Notice.
1 take this method to stop false 

spread in this city thatrumors now 
I am selling out all my mining pro
perty and real estate in this camp 
preparatory to moving to the Koyu- 
kuk. The simple fact that 1 have 

controlling interest in the

in receipt of aM. N. Miles 
letter today from R W. Calderhead 
announcing the rapid progress being

was men’s, Boys’ and 
Children’s Suits

fl Tell Duefull Dm
el milliMry

bought a
Townsite of Coldfoot does not mean ^ on tfie new boats he is building 

I intend to sell either my busi- 
properties, on the contrary,

Of #1that ...The newat the foot of Lebarge
are being constructed fromness or

if any one has any Dawson business 
lots to sell at a sacrifice I will buy 

providing, of course, 
sacrificing part is plainly

0#craft
models made by and under the diréc- 
tion of E. J Smythe, who turned 

that powerful racer the Pros- 
The Calderhead boats are 

similar lines, though

Including Tweeds, CWjBj 
Surges and Worsteds 
well known merchant 

"house, Hart, ShlfiB# dt W* 
of Chicago, and were *11 *|| 
up to our special ord«r.!

Stetson Rinall I can get 
that the out

Pattern Hats, latest novelties. 
The very latest Parisien and 
New York Styles.

pec tor.
being built on 
the designer insists that he is profit
ing by the experience gained in the 
ccmstruction of the Prospector and 
that his later efforts will he even 
better adapted to navigating shallow 

The boats will be 
soon as navi-

shown to" me.
That another great mining camp 

discovered ii the Koyukuk

tjuai

fiatshas been
I firmly believe, and I have backed 
my opinion by investing heavily 
there in both mines and real estate 
It does not seem to me either reas
onable or possible that this vast 
empire does not contain other equal
ly as good camps as this, especially 
when good prospects and plenty of 

to be found everywhere 
tor to -try- T continue 

to do business and malté iny home in 
Dawson as long as I remain in this 

However, in the

ltd

mFULL UNB OF .

Shins, Collars, Cuffs, itLadies’ Spring Suits, Dress 
Skirts, Full Dress Suits, 
Silk Waists, Trimmings, 
Etc., Etc.

All the LATEST styles, 
shapes and shades. These 
goods are too well known 
for any comment, -------- -

swift waters 
ready for launching as 
gation opens and will arrive in Daw-

They are
twins, about 100 feet long, 20 loot 
beam and light will draw but eight 
inches of water; loaded to their lull- 
est capacity they 
containing but 20 inches of water 

meantime I shall keep my eyes on [jÜ* will be provided with extreme
ly powerful machinery and with their 
light draft will prove among the 
most serviceable craft on the upper

From the well known, 
firm, Wilson Bros, ofthe first waterson on

colors are

footweari can cross bars
northern country.

Coldfoot and the Koyukuk country, 
because after a thorough investiga
tion 1 have found out that there are 
many other more wise men than my
self that are doing the same.

J R OANDÔLFO

For Men. Ladies. Boys and Children
river.

With his new addition and 
Flora and Nora, Manager 
head will have quite a fc 
fleet this season and will pfpv* quit* 
a factor in the up river tr 
lion.

he Ora, 
Colder- 

midable Including *
Regarding the Weather.

People who have been writing ar
ticle* about spring, drinking spring 
brands of hootch and endeavoring to 
economize by putting their heaters 
out in the wood shed while they sit 
around the kitchen stove in fruitless 
efforts to keep warm, realize that 
they have been premature More 

has fallen in the past lour days 
than fell in the month previous and 

i thawing during that time has been

nsporta-

Stagw Arrive.
The stage which arrived yesterday 

afternoon brought J. S. Batch am, 
V E. Le Ballister, J P ,Morrison.

, W B oIN. APeter Gowie. C. A 
l ornax, Captain Moore an* Captai» 
l>upuy, the l^st two 
r «Esters of two of the N J C ■ slf MD- 
era wintering at steamt4at slough, 
x.here they left the stage. iFive small 
,\cks ol mail were also brought.

-snow
being

very meagre.
The wind continues to blow most

ly from the north.
Kid continues to wear his fur cap ( n the stage leaving this morning 
and no robins have yet been seen, j ,„ere j Longpre, W W Acheson. 
Thus far all "harbinger" talk has aruj Ueprge Morten for Whitehorse, 
been premature and out of place

the Evaporated

V. D Newcomb for Stewart and 13 
. xcks (424 pounds) of mail TRACK IRON Dawson

Hardwai
“Silver Dollar”

--------- o * ~m *------- > 1

E
A. B. Rehearsal.

Thé Arctic Brotherhood will meet 
tonight at .the A. B hall for the 

, first rehearsal for the coming mins
trel entertainment. All who intend 
taking part are requested t<> be 
present __________

8Strikers Attack JaB.
Trans Caucasia, Russia, II Punched and Countersunk 

Ready for Use.
»l I

Tiflis,
Varch 23-The official Caucasus Ua- , 

strike among the 
at the Rothschilds 

works at Batoum, on the

-.itte reports a 
! en employed

! lack sea. According to this news- 
striker* went last Friday 

station and demanded 
the ring leaders who

Second Ave. ’Phone 36 uaotTCOWindow Otaee Workers
Pa., March 23 - The taper 300 

1 ii the police 
the release of

Pittsburg,
counting of votes for officers and on
the resolution extending the fire this

E. "
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